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relative to ti c melancholy shipwreck of the 1 
scbr. ft-.u prize, on barnegat. The pilot boat < 

line, was dispatched from this port yesterday 
morning, in pursuit of the wreck, of the Sur- 
prize. for the humane purpose of saving the i 

people who were left on board. 
We have received Montreal Pajiers to the 

25th ult. They mention that Sir George 
1'revost would shortly leave Quebec ror Eng- 
land, and that tue Provincial Parliament 
have voted Five Thousand Pounds for the 
purchase of a service of plate, to be present- 
ed to him as a mark of the high opinion 
they entertain of the services he had render- 
ed the colony. He is to be succeeded, firo 
tcmfiore, by Lieutenant-General Sir Gordon 
Drummond, as the officer next in seniority in 
Canada. 

April 7. 
The pilot boat Erie, resumed yesterday 

afternoon, from off Barnegat, without having 
k found the wreck of the private armed scbr. 

Surprize. Great fears are entertained for the 
safety of the unfortunate mariners left on 
board the wreck. 

THE CONSTITUTION’S PRIZE. 
Capt Esdale, of the sloop James, who ar- 

rived here last evening, from Baltimore, in- 
formed us, that, on Tuesday, off the Capes of 
Delaware, he spoke a ship of war, mounting 
22 guns on her gun deck, a prize to the U. S. 
frigate Constitution, Lieut. Hoffman, prize- 
master and understood her name to be the 
Atlantic. Capt. R. parted from the prize 
chip in 8 fathoms water and left her standing 
into the Delaware. 

[We shall probably learn the particulars 
of this prize by this morning’s mail from Phi- 
ladelphia.] 

\Tf“ The last Philadelphia. Papers begin to 
express some doubts about the truth of the 
story—They say, no prize had come in, 
though the wind for several days past had 
set in fair from sea. 

• The British sloop of war Morglana, arrived 
at Newport on Saturday last, in 5 days from 
Bermuda, with 76 prisoners. 

Civic Honor.—At a meeting of the Corpo- 
ration, at 12 o’clock yesterday, in the Coun- 
cil Chamber, the freedom of the City was 
conferred upon capt. Jacob Jones, of the na- 
vy, and an elegant sword was presented to 
him in houor of his brilliant victory over the 
Frolic. His honor the Mayor, on this occa- 
sion, delivered an address of some length, to 
which capt. Jones replied, as nearly as can * 
be recollected, in the following words:_ 

Sir—The honor which this.board has now 
conferred upon me, I receive as a proud tes- 
timony of the approbation r.t my conduct by 
toy fellow citizens of New-York 

A PRIZE. 
Arrived at New-York, British ship Susan- 

na, prize-master Candler, from Buenos Ay- its for Liverpool, with hides and tallow, cap- tured February 15, in sight of the Rock of 
Lisbon, by the U. S. frigate Constitution. 
cap ..tewart, addressed to Mr. Macon ly of 
* adadelphia.—Dec. 22, to the eastward of 
II. rnmda, the Constitution captured the brig Lord Nelson, with hsh, bramly, wine, 8cc. 
7 <>ok out the most valuable articles anddes- 
tr« ved her. I lie Constitution has cruized to 
tnc eastward of Bermuda, thence to Madei- f'icrr>__ 

lliwiriic.uil Hie ivi.ll Ol T CO. 
they learned the news of Peace, hy a Swedish 
Rhip from Liverpool. The Susannah parted from the Constitution On the J9th of Feb. lat. 
3C, long. 12, 30. Saw no cruize, since, ex- 
cept a Portuguese frigate. The prize-mau- ter of the Susannah, supposes that the Con- 
stitution may return to the United States in the course of 10 or 2 days. 

FROM CANADA. 
Canada papers to the 25th ult. have been 

* received at the office of the A via- York Even- 
ost■ Sir Gen. Prevost, and Sir Jam. s L. eo, were on the eve of taking their de- 

parture for England. The Government, ci- 
vil and military, of Upper and Lower Cana- da. was placed In the hands of Lt. Sir Gor don Drummond, and the command on the 
Lakes was assumed by Wm. C. K. O .ven. Five thousand pounds sterling had been voted bv the government of Canada, to purchase a 
service of plate for Sir Geo. Prevost. 

The Montreal Herald appears to endt at 
trouble, which it is supposed the Alre- 

rines will give us ; and s lys, in the 
Courts ami cities of Algiers, there are no A* 

i mencan factions and monied interests, to 
ciuin.ract the adminisfr.eion, as there were 
in London, and other towns and cities of Bri- tam when the late war commenced.” After 
professing not to wish the pirates sikc- ss, he 
adds, in very friendly stile, “The dispute i« at length left to nations worthv of one ano- 
ther. prev «il who will.” 

Among other local acts, we observe one thousand pounds is voted to erect u monu- 
liient tv the memory of Gen. Brocke. Sir Janty Z.uca« Fro returns to England via. th lniitf4 Ti,« 

of Kingston had addressed him In a com- 
plimentary s ite, and he had made a suitable reply. 

Toe Quebec'Mercury states, that Sir Geo. 1 revost s presence in England, was required ‘nhicpTam circumstances, which his friends 

Pc 
*** "*ve!,eeii misrepresented to the pvib- ; 

Fr.,m th« PUntburt* Pr/tubliccm, March 
25. 

We understand that Com. MTbmoughhas orders to dismantle the f.eet on tVs Lake, ex- 

cept one of the brigs, and that the sailors arc ordered to Boston. 
The Canadian Voltigeurs, Chxsseur*. and A oyageuis, were disbanded the 24th March. «/onsiderable numbers of these corps have 

arrived at this place. 
The Court-Martial on Mnj. General Wil- Kmson has terminated its sitting at Troy._ I lie General arrived in this city on Monday ,wst f 

_ 

Aar. Ini. 
Y 

... 'f* orw* from A e tv- Ifam/ithfrr. ^ Concord Patriot of Tiu vltiy week, states the Republican nett gam at 287 in jyo towns, and remarks, that "it is not im- probable that Mr. Plumer may be elected. It is nearly certain that six Republican Sen- 
ators are chosen—oae half. Three Republi- enn Counsellors are chosen, making a major- ity of the board.” * 

It Is understood from Paris, that the Ga- r-ett. s of that citv of the latter end of Decern- 
r-er, mention that tin Dey of Algiers had 
twiit away the Consul of Branrc in the same indecent and unfriendly manner, as he sent 
Hway our Consul about the time of our Ten- 
ure with England. We shall find ourselves joined With respectable and powerful compa- ovr m our measures against Algiers. France, d,t: R.-unnn «att, the Netherlands, Spain & 

1 states of America, are all assailed. It 
•. rest and t* duty of theciv'dized & 

moral government* and nations to force the 

larbarv powers into a perpetual peace with- 
out tribute, presents or slavery. It is time lor all those, who claim the cha- 
ncier of decency, morality, spirit and digni- 
y to reluse Peace with the governments 
.hat make their milittry prisoners and their 
ion-combatant prisoners of either sex, mar- 
ketable slaves, and who demand tribute, 
without a color of right, from independent 
governments and nations. 

Democratic Press. 

Boston, April 1. 
b ROM CAA 7'OA'—direct. 

Ar. at Artw-Bedford, on TVednesdau night 
last, schr. Russell, Capt. Vihb.rtx, of A'cw- 
York, (belonging to Messrs. Mm turn Cf 
Champlin) with a cargo of teas and silks, 
from Canton. Hailed Dec. 26, in co. with 
the schr. Sphynx;for the 17. S. and parted 
co. next morning, the Grampus, 50 guns, in 
sight, at anchor off Canton river ; but did not 
gel under weigh. Capt. 7'horndikc. qf Be- 
verly, came passenger. He reports no cap- 
tures, except the ship Charon, Whiticmare, 
of Boston, taken at the Sandwich Islands by 
an English gun-brig, with her cargo of f\ms. It was expected all the other American 
ships would follow her fate, as two sloops of 
war had gone in yuest 'of them. 

7'hc brig Rambler, Edes, from this port, 
had afrrved safe at Canton. L ft there the 
Jacob Jones, of Boston. Tamaaiimaah, do. 
ready for sea .anti probably would not sail, 
as there was a great probability of Peace.— 
dlso hft several vessels before known. 

Patriot* 
Boston, Sundav noon. 

Am yesterday, schr. Drlight, Cummings, .'f N-wburyport, from Port Louis. Guada- 
loupe, cargo molasses. Sailed March 5th, 8c 
left only one American vessel at the island— 
the schr. Sylva, from New-York, at Basse- 
terre, discharging. Reports of peace between 
Great-Britain and America had reached 
there, but nothing particular known. Capt. C. heard of no expedition going against St. 
Domingo. Two trigates were the only French 
men nt war at Guadeloupe. The French al- 
low nothing to be exported but molasses. 

EXPEDITION TO ALGIERS. 
We learn from a valued friend, that the 

first squadron for Algiers will sail in a few 
days, under the command of commodore Ste- 
phen Decatur ; in a few weeks the second 
squadron will bo ready, including the two 
74 v; rnmniivlnn. NpinKyulim tot-ca 

of this squadron. Sc on his arrival, will com- 
mand the fleet in the Meditteranean. It is 
stated that Commodore Chauncev has asked 
for, and obtained the Washington 74, one of 
the fleet. Many officers of distinction join thy 
expedition. Besides those already* mention- 
ed, we have heard of Comb s Perry 8c Mac- 
donough. Captains Jones and J. D. Elliott, (second in command with Pen v on th m n 

moraine 10th of September 1813.) To the 
fleet will be attached a considerable portion of our invaluable marine corps. 

A detachment of artillery under the com- 
mand dt Captain Archer of this state, (the gallant and meritorious officer who was on 
board of Commodore Chauncey’s fleet on 
lake Ontario) will be sent with the expedi- tion. Capt. A. will have the management of 
the shells, carcasses, rockets, Jcc.'items of 
the proposed tribute. He is to be brevetted 
Major, previous to his departure. 

Argus. 

_. „ Norfolk, April 7. 
The Menclaus, British frigate, Ca/it. Dix, has been for some time in Hampton Hoads ; she brought dispatches from Admiral Coch- 

rane for the Secretary of State. We have 
learned that those dispatches contain a re- 
quest from ,thc British Admiral, made by order of his govern men\ that the govern- 
ment of tbo United States, will furnish 
any information w hich it possessed, proving that slaves taken from this country have been 
sold in the British colonies. We believe that 
no answer has yet been received from Wash- 
inStonLedger. 

EJS q HIRE It- OFFIC 
RICHMOND, (Vit.) April 12, 1815. 

POLITICAL. 

FOR THE F.MQUIRER. 
No. 4. 

X Hew far any country has added to her 
character, among the nation sof the earth ? 

In order to shew the beneficial • fleets, which the war is likely to produce, it will be' 
necessary to take a hasty sketch of the situa- 
tion of our country, at the time of its declara- 
tion, and during the preceding years of our 
existence as a nation. 

At the close of the revolutionary war, A- 
...v.r mi muse messings wn-.cii re- 
Mnt from an cii voted character, in an envia- 
ble degree. The boldness with which she 
had encountej t tl the utmost wrath of an ex- 
asperated government: the vah-r of her 
sons ; the high minded fortitude., which sup- ported her in the most disastrous seasons; the wisdom of her councils, and virtue of her 
«t ite^men ; and above ail, the splendid suc- 
cess which ait ndert her efforts ;—all these 
seemed to incircle her name with a halo of 
glory. She was greeted as a welcome mem- 
ber ot the society of nations. Every state 
was eager toshew her th; most flattering at- 
tentions, and to pi me heron the footing of 
the most favorr d nation. Even monarch? 
were ambitious to patronize the infant liberty of America. The fame of her Washingtons, her Frankling, and h"r JefFersons, had been 
spread through the courts of Europe, and 
impressed them with the most exalted opini- on of the country which gave those patriots birth. America became the fashion, where 
fashion is bmiflpotrnt, and no man could he 
so efFef tnallv recommended, as to bear the 
name of an /American. 

It cannot he doubted that this temper had 
great influence in preserving the peace of 

l America, during the period of imbecility which enguetl. While the Union was threa- 
tened with dissolution from its own weak- 
ness, no attempts were made by foreign pow- ers to foment divisions among us. Our old 
adversary, it is true, gave us cause of eom- 
|> sint, on account of tne non-execution of the 
treaty of peace ; hut these injuries were of a 
negative chavact* r. We were permitted quietly to set..le down in that form of govern- 
ment, which our own wisdom should point out as the best. 

Here I cannot help again remarking the 
importance of national character. At the 
per od I am speaking of, America s/as as 
feeble as possible. W'ithout money ; without 
commerce; without a government ; in short, destitute of every th*ng but chuructcr, the 
w is yet enabled vo preserve the respect 6f 
the world. 

Shortly after the adoption of a more effici*- 
ent govcrnment.the French Revolution broke 
out, which convulsed the whole civilized 
world. That event was marked by the sub- 
sersion of every tiling established ; and even 
those who pretended to uphold the ancient 
order ol things, were guilty ot the grossest in- 
novations. 

America was kept with difficulty from be- 
ing drawn into the vortetf. By observing 
what some called at that time, a cold neutra- 
lity of conduct, she escaped the evil of being 
made a party to the contest, but in fact, gave satisfaction to none of the belligerent powers. 
In the progress of the War, the two great an- 
tagonists seemed to vie with each other in 
acts of outrage against all the neutrals, who 
fell within their respective spheres. Ameri- 
ca, from her geographical situation, became 
the principal sufferer from the ambition of 
the mistress of the ocean. New and un- 
heard ot pretensions were advanced, which 
encroached upon her undisputed rights. To 
these usurpations, she opposed fora long lime nothing but the language of gentle re" 
monstrance. 

These were answered by new edicts more 
flagrant than their predecessors. Still at 
tached to peace from principle and from in- 
terest, she forbore to assume a more energetic language. At length that conduct wliich°was 
th.* dictate of prudence, was falsely attribu- 
ted to imbecility and fear. Our government 
was regarded as too feeble to adopt any vi- 
gorous measure of resistance ; the people as 
too much distracted by faction, aud debased 
by the pursuit of commercial gain, to feel the 
conscious dignity of Freemen. That spirit hich animated our fathers to endure every privation, and brave every danger for the 
attainment of liberty, seemed not to have 
descended to their degenerate sons. «• Give 
them their woods and their liberty” (said Ld. 
Chatham, in speaking of the Americans of 
76) and they ask no more.”—“ Give them 

gold (an English statesman of the present 
day might have said) Sc you may purchase their liberty itself.” Such an opinion might 
naturally be expected to produce the most 
unfortunate consequences ; and the event 
exceeded the anticipation. Day alter day, invoads were made on our rights, without 
tiie shadow of a pretext. England pursued 
a systematic hostility against our commerce, and plotted the dismemberment of our union. 
France, under the pretext of retaliation, did 
her part, with very inferior means, to annoy and insult us. The dc''f"n'> 
«/* was introduced with new glosses intoThe 
code of public law, and strained in its appli- cation, tar beyond its true spirit. 

Simultaneously with these acts of foreign 
aggression, there was a spirit of discord 
working at home, which ably seconded the 
views of the common enemy. A mixed 
party, composed of every shade of political opinion, from the renegado republican, to the 
P.w ...v.imi,uwi,aiiiicu wun me ror- 

tmdable engines of the press, kept up an in- 
cessant cannonade against the government. Every measure was traduced ; every at- 
tempt at vigorous resistance raised a cry ot 
partiality and oppression. If the govern- 
ment determined on an embargo, as the best 
means of averting the war, these implacable foes denounced it hs cruel nnd oppressive to 
the citizens, and intended to favor the French 
Emperor. When Erskine’s arrangement 
was made, they treated it with contempt, & 
said that the same terms might have been 
obtained at any time, but for the irritating 
course which had been pursued. When that 
arrangement was afterwards uncxpectly re- 
jected, they affirmed that nothing else could 
have been expected ; that the terms were- 

! too ignominious for the king of Great Britain 
to subscribe ; and oifr government were 
roundly accused of muin^lling in the procure- 
ment of that agreemei t. When Henry’s plot w is brought to light, they abused the 
administration for paying 50,000 dollars 
tor the secret, hut treated the transaction 
with the utmost levity, although subsequent events have proved n wonderful co incidence 
between his views and the conduct of the 
Hartford convention. In 1806, they were 
clamorous for resistance to the revival of 
what is called tin- rule of’56 ; in 1812, they thought the orders in council, blockades, and 
impressment, were insufficient causes of war. 
If we talked of resisting both powers, the 
idea was ridiculed, and it w »s called in deri- 
sion a triangular war.” If we selected one 
power as our enemy, the cry of French in- 
fluence was again revived. 

Some, indeed, openly defended every act 
of the British government ; and while we 
were at war, bestowed the most extravagant panegyrics on every thing English. When 
the Allies entered Paris, which placed G. j 
Britain on the pinnacle of power, their exul- 
tation could be kept within no bounds. The 
paltry concerns of this dirty hemisphere were 
spurned by fltf-se politicians of expanded 
minds, ann it was deemed of no consequence* whether such insignificant insects were crush- 
ed, in comparison with the restoration of le- 
gitimate princes, and the exaltation of the 
grvat “ bulwark of our holy religion.” In 
short, a thousand antics were played, which 
I have no in !ination to repeat, or even to 
remember. The opposition seemed det« 
mined by every means in their power, to 
thwart the measures of the government, to 
raise the confidence of the enemy, 8c to pro- tract the difficulties of the country. 

I pass by the disgraceful conduct of the 
Eastern States, not because it is of slight im- 
portance, but because it isto«» recent to have 
been forgotten, and because I shall have oc- 
casion to speak of it more particularly here- 
after. 

When all these facts are taken into serious 
consideration, can any man wonder that G. 
Britain should have entertained the opinion, that the U. S. were too much divided among themselves to pursue any consistent course of 
policy? Was it surprising that she should 
have been impressed with a belief, (hat she 
had numerons pari izans among u.s, who would 
oppose every measure of resistance to her 
most offensive acts? Was it chimerical in 
her to hope, that she might seduce a part of the country from the rest, and thus, by in- 
ternal commotions, to paralyze the public 
arm ? That she did believe all these things, 
is evident from th" whole course of her poli- 
cy ; and whether in so b. lieving ehe was 
guilty of any great absurdity, I leave to the 
impartial judgment of the world. 

I here v.as another cause for the depression of our national character, which contributed, in no small deg.eee, to render us less repu- table in the eyes of Europe. That unfortu- 
nate quarter of the globe, had tieeii forced, 
by her Convulsions, to assume a military atti- 
tude, and neglecting the arts of peace, to 
strain every sinew, either for self preserva- 
tion, or for confpiest, America was pursuing the opposite course. Intent only to reap the 
golden harvest which offen d, she seemed not 
to dream that she might be called one day. 

to vindicate her rights by the strength of her 
arn*. Accordingly, site neglected the obvious 
precautions, which the postn e of the world 
suggested. She neglected the militia ; suf- 
fered her navy t*« go down ; overlooked the 
necessity of fortifications, and exposed her 
commerce as a rich prize to the fust pirati- cal invader. Every where our extensive 
frontier presented much to allure, and noth- 
ing to deter the freebooters of Europe. It 
must have seemed to them, that we must full 
an easy prey to the first power that assailed 
us. It would be a.contest betweeu an armed 
gladiator ami a naked child. Jn times of vi- 
olence, it is difficult for unprotected innocence 
to preserve its rights from violation. Men 
of the sword, look down with disdain on their 
unwarlike neighbors. It was said of Cicero, 
that he was too much a man < f the closet, for 
the times in which lie lived ; and I havej no 
doubt, that his usefulness was greatly impair- 
ed, by the prevalence of that opinion. Could 
he have encountered the great enemy of 
Rome, with equal success in the field, as in 
the forum, the liberties of his country might have been preserved. 

I am aware that I give a triumph to the 
opposition in making these strictures. It will 
be said that I have pronouuced the severest 
censure upon those who have, for sotne years 
past, directed the public councils. It is a 
matter ot indifference to me, upon whom the 
censure falls; but it may fairly be said, in 
extenuation of their conduct, that the public 
temper would not have borne the adoption of 
sucli strong me asm es, while the danger was 
remote. Nations like individuals, sometimes 
require the lash of adversity, before they cun 
learn their true interests; and I consider the 
lessons we have received as infinitely more 
*aluuble, because the impression is more du- 
rable, in proceeding from that severe moni- 
tor. 

from these and other causes combined, the 
American character had greatly sunk in the 
estimation ot the world, and particularly of 
England. I hat sentiment was manifested in 
a thousand ways. All her actions betrayed tiieir total indifference whether she gave us 
offence or not. She interrupted our roasting trade and impressed seamen from the vessels 
engaged in it. The attack on the Cites*- 
'rif*C ?an on*f be traced to this source.- 
the pride of every American was wounded 
by the contumely with which they heard 
their country treated in foreign parts. The 
whole style of our diplomatic correspondence 
spoke ot the degradation of <\___ rru~ 

worst effect of this state of thing? is, that it 
destroys that national pride among ourselves, which is the surest bond of union, and the 
mo3t operative cause of greatness. No Irian 
will sacrifice much for a country, which has 
no character to maintain. Party divisions in- 
crease and luxuriate, in proportion, as the 
principle of patriotism is weakened. It is 
above all, danererous to kPen n rrmntrv in I 
that doubtful state, between peace and war, 
in which we have been placed for many 
years. Indecision in council is the natural 
consequence ; and contempt soon fol cws. 

PtJBLIUS. 

VIRQlJ\riJl LEGISIJITUJIE. 

HOUSE OF fiELF.G ATES. 
City of 2H&'.mcrAndretv Stevenson. 

For A. Stevenson IS3 
Berj. W. Leigh S8 

Richmondcorrnte-—MooreF. Bro«!:cnbroui;b, Fon. 
slice G Tebba * b * 

Jilbeynarie— Co’.. Charles Yancev. Thomas \Y. Mmi- 
*7*. Cuarioite—J P. Richardson,.1. D. Richardson.* 

C/ietterfietd—A brabnm Wo. ldtidge, Branch Cheat- 
GUmcceta —.Ionics Dabney,* John B. Sewell,* over 

twoteikrnlina, l>> majorities «f from 90 to 120 votes. James City—A.xher Hankins, Win. Browne. u * 

ham.* J 

Crank in—Lewis Turnbull, Wm. Callaway.* 
SENATE. 

District of Matt hews-, &c. 
Olmiattter—-Richard Jones 234, Houtder Hudgins 
* Js'eiu Member. 

CONGRESS. 
—TO THF. EDITOR— 
Dated, Williumabutg, ji/iril 10. 

The poll for Jan.es City is closed*_the re- 
sult, as well ns that of the Gloucester election, 
you have below. I have grcr.t hop* s Bassett 
wiil be elected, his friends are growing more 

! sanguine, and we are informed lus vote in the 
counties of Northamoion and Accomack will 
be greater than in 1813.” 

Gloucester, 
Bassett 209 I'.vre 67 Majority 142 

James-City, 
Bassett 126 Eyre 15 Majority 111 

Majority in the two counties 2-<3 
In the District of Chesterfield, be*, .lurries t*leuinrts Er.«|. will be re-elected without opposition, t In the District of Franklin, f*c Win. Jlurwell Etc without opposition. 

XT' We unficrtand, tint Gen. Jackson hat. 
ordered the French Consul to leave jV. Or- 
leans— We have given in our preceding ctl- 
twins, two very in' cresting General Order:; 
of his ; one of them touching this delicate 
aubject ; the otlin- disbonding with due hon- 
ours, the Mi It (in of the State of Louisiana. 

Twnormw is the !)><y fixe,I r>n by t e Prcnid -nf of the U. S. ax tlie Day nf « Thank-»ivlr»g „r.d ,1evnm 
acr.nowteflgmftnt to t!,c Almighty (.o-l. tor |„s ere*! 
pfHKlm xx, maniteaud in restoring the Uenines of 
peace.” * 

(C*/' Erratum—In a fee of the iripnsdoftx of on,- 
Ifxt, th,: wool •Oiiirwhiif’ wax let!mil before the werd ** similar,” in Dr. Bannister x Ccrtifioite. 

Boston, March 31. 
MILITARY ACADKMT, MKST-POINT. 

T he following, we learn, is the nrganiza- 
1 'ion of this highly respectable Military 
i School: 

Hngadier-General Joseph G. Swift, Snpcr- intemlant—Jared Mansfield, Esq. Professor 
of Natural and Experimental Philosophy_ David B. Douglas, Assistant—Andrew E-li- 
cott, Prof* ss'.r of Mathematics—Jno. Wright, Assistant—Alien Partridge, Prof ssor Engi- 
nee ring—Wm Evelyth, Assistant—Claudius 
B. T hacker^ Teacher of French Language_ Christian F.. Zoeiler, do. Drawing—Pierre i'homas, Assistant Sword-Master—Kev. Ad- 
am Em pie, Chaplain and Professor of Ethics 
— A. Walsh, Surgeon. The number <ii ca- 
uetS is 250. 

IJiHT JSTIGNT'S .VAf7~ 
From the Jlcrv-Yor/c Fveninr Post F.vtra—~ 

April 8. 
From the wreck of the arhr. Su.prise._ Four seamen that were left on the wreck 

of the sc.hr. Surprise, reached town this 
morning. J'hew state that outof»J63 left on the 
wreck, only 70 w« re saved ; that the keel 
and stern post of the schr. had drifted ashore 
at Barnegat ;,tliat a number of dead bodies 

h»d drifted ashore, and tJiat they assisted in 
burying 14 before they it ft there. 

Philadelphia, April 8—Captain Cray croft, who came it to the Cuf.cs on Tuesday, suttt 
nothing of the Constitution's ptiit — She hat 
firobaoly made for the Cht ̂ aficvke. 

MARINE MEMORANDA. 
We are .I!, ppy to barn that the crew of 

the Surprize, wrecked on Barnag.t shoals, 
have all been saved excepting 17, by means* 
cl raris made of the *vreck, by which they fortunately drifted ashore. 

1 he brig Avon, of Bcs'.on, C"pt. Xye, has 
been captured by the Jlarbndois sloop of wa 
after an action of two hours and a quarter, and carried into St. Thomas. 

In Massachusetts, for the choice of Cover- 
ture, the net Rejmblican gain in 61 towns is 
665. 

The fallowing IVork wul soon be put to the 
press, if an ad’ quote number of subscriber* be obtained ; 
MEDICAL PHILOSOPHY : 

fN which the laws of animal tie ; intellectual and mo- 
ral ng. ncy, together with the nu(ur« am! cuic ofdi*. 

eusis, are developed; accompanied with several me- 
‘opinions, which hav. bicn delivered at cm suit*, 
mms, or on other occasions, in consequence of differ- 
ence ot views occurring relative to the most proper iThmJos ol treating fliscuses 

l he work is an F.srnv toward systematizing medical 
theory; to state the most successful mode ot practice and to explode p-mitious errors. B« sides the philcso^ phy at d practice of medicine, the laws of intellectual Jc inot-ul agency art here explored.—'The obit ct of the work, however, ts« to discuss those, hut these are una 
voidahly treated of as the principles of both Inosculate. The work shall be comprised in one octavo Volume 
containing between four and five hundred pages, neat- ly printed on good paper, on pica type, bound r.ntl let- tered ; price 4 dollars, payable on d divtrv. Tin-usu- al allowance will he made m Imok-sell. rs, & to any other 
jierson that will take six copies or more. Let fl< <»k- sellcrs, and indeed am other person that has oppoitit- mfy.nnd feels an inclination toforwsm the puhl'r atioa of this work, collect subscribers, nod send n list of them to the nuliior before NYxemh. next, directed, a Th .J. .'iforjjtro, Richmond. Yin'inra.*’ 

rxpnl 12-- t, 

NEGROES FOR SALE.- 
TV pursuance of the will of Charles Cos- 

bu, deceased/ will be sold by the executors, bwhatan Court Mouse, on the second day of May next, the Slaves belonging to the es- 
tate of the said Cosby, dcc'd, ,on a credit of twelve .months, the purchaser giving bora, with approved security, bearing interest from the dstrifnr.t*...//.. »._.•!> 

V «V» /'unuauiiy /miu. a net e are 
two good coofiers, one woman, a very ifood 
cool:, with eight likely children, consisting of girls and boys—a part will be sold for cash, which will be made known, on the day of sale. 

SSiMVEL WOOD FIN, 
FREDK. WOODSON 

Executors. 
April i2. 4tp 

NOTICE 

TS HEREBY GIVEN—That at the nett Angus court ot Prince Edward ti.univ, at the lionet-house therrot, I shall sc.l at Public Auction, tor cs»h, so much olal! the lands and lots in that County, return’d delin- 
qnent for the non-payment for taxes of the last rear, as 

.. 
sufficient todiscbn-gc tlie arrcnrsof taxes which 

^naii remain unpaid. tor that year, «no ten per centum dam-ge. thereon with the taxes of the present war.— i he sides will commence on the first dsv of *hi court, and eon.iu.ie from day today untill -hey shall be com- pleted. The subscriber is authorised to receive ail uch taxes and damages at any time before the land shall b* sold. A list ef delinquencies may be seen in the des k’s 
SLS1- 'T!>ipossession of the subscriber, or 

* 

in the otr.ee of the Auditor of public aecoonts 
Robert .tones, Dcputv for 

April id_it ***»>s'r, of 

notice; -1 

AMONG the book, ami papers of the lafo S-.mucl Oi e nhow, there appear to he many which wore acpwtcd with hun ns a Commiiritmer :n Chancery 1 he piDpnctor* *rc requested to apply, iium^iakjr, and take them tin a.y, as I .ball not hold myself rr-poi! iiblcforthctrsafc keeping. J * 1 

Apri- ft'0 A<lml? "MlCfl tkC WUl ann' *rd- 

FOB' SALE, --* 

A Tract of Land. in IVvhatan county, ahoht six miles above the Court-House, ten from James ft:a 
ver, and one mile from Appomattox. This land lies muoniiwwily well; its soil is hot ‘fife, 
rior to that ol any tract m the county ; about a tl ril 
pari on'y is cleared, the bsla cr rcmartably well sup. pind with good timber; thejmproremei ts rntdi_si. United in an agreeable neighbourhood. Apply to the subscriber living in Manchester. 

jibjveh chump 

FOR sale! 
Two Valuable Nt gr<> Men—apply at this Office. 
__April 12.-if 

30 hogsheads Old Hum, 
10 /ii/rt> ditto IV.nr, 
<0 nates common Platen, Culm IS Saucer* 
30 barrels White Cojpc. * 

50 box< s Heat Sfia/ich S gam, 
10 c<ro<nn S/iani h Tobacco, 

100 tierces Stone Time, 
15 ton.i Hrinfi, 
60 Shares in the ParmpTo* Pnr,L- r ir._.• 

nia, on accommodating terms. 
For Sate % ElVn RaIJ.AM. 

t(‘o, for rent—A convenient Tenement for a srr.aH 
y, pleasantly situated. Aprii 12-•,4,v 

STOP THE Till evesTi 
The Stable of Mrs Mary Gary was broken open Monday nigh* Inst, and 

Three horses, 
of the following description taken therefrom :_A 
fr ight hay horse, with one eye i * grey mare in foal, anila h’ack mare.—At the same time, was stoleu 
frotn Mn Vaughn, 

A SMALL BAY ftOBSE, 
with 9 fresh wound on his th-gb, occasioned by a },,.(! 
—the horsei wen* tollrrri beyond the Court-limn' or thir. count;., in the direction of Petersburg.—-Any pr r- 
son who will give inhumation hicb will had to the 
detection of those daring thiei-s nr obtaining the hones 
shall be generously rewarded, hr 

STfcuLixG Gary, 
Garyrvillc, in the county of 

P'ince George. April 12. tr 
A fetter by post addressed to me •wifi be dutv rece's* 
rf__G. 
Messrs. John ist U'm Miller, and StOthbrt 

and Starkey, flSAKE NOTICP —That on the 12th day of Jane 
JL IK Xt, I shell proceed to take the affidavit of ’Vm. 
May,.lr Esq. at the IlfHc- nt Gordon II Recktis, >J0- 
tary Public, in this City, Ik tv. ecu the hours of te’. and 
two o’clock; and if presented from t«k ng it on that 
ttay, shall adjourn r.nm dav to day and heiwoon the 
same hours, until tlie Same shall b" 'aken ; to he rr .d 
as evidence In a suit now di per ding in the Hustings Court „f tins city, in Chancers-, in which I err com- 
P sitisnt and you defendants—where and when yon may 
attend it' )nu think proper. 

,7. R. JONES 
April 12-wSw 

WANTED, a boy 

\RO!' r 14 or 15 yeurtnld, to attend in my Groce- 
ct OF- Nnfi need apply unless he onn corue re- 

commended for his steadiness and attention to buafn- at 
—he will be taken one month on trial A ppli .*tbjn 
may be made at rr.j grocery on Sbockoe Kilt, R 
suee*. 

W- BRACKET?. 
Marsh Si tkt 

j 
i 


